
In Iribute to Kurt Cobain, Radio Onoisto broadcastthetliree sessions Nirvana recorded for tho station in 1989,1990 and 
ig9t on ils Evoning Session Iront MondaytoThursday tbis week. John Pool willrcpeat 

replaced a planned Elton Johi 

turned overthefirst hourofits Alternative Nation show last Tuesday night to back-to-bacl< Nirvana videos./VMf and MelodyMakerremade last week's issues at the llth hour with covers commemorating the late singer, while S 

MCA has scrapped its Nirvana release schedule following the death of front- man Kurt Cobain. MCA commercial director John Pearson says the label has been devas- tated by news of the 27-year-old's death in Seattle last Friday. The release ofthe Nirvana single Penny Royal Tea on May 3 has been scrapped and ail further releases postponed indefinitely. Sales rocketed on the Saturday immediately aRer Cobain's death, but MCA has made no attempt to cash in on the tragedy, Pearson insists. Ail 8,000 Nirvana units held at the compan/s distributor BMG ran out by Monday. 'No stock was available ail last week and we will increase manufacture, but only to meet the demand that already erists," adds Pearson. ■TVe do not plan any spécial cam- paigns or promotions, such an idea 

distancing itself from a sales sheet issued to retailers by Pirmacle Imports, which highlighted 12 Cobain-linked titles - including import CDs of Lithium and Smells Like Teen Spirit for £4.35, a liraited pink vinyl LP of Bleach for £6.65 and a Corne As You Are picture dise for £1.99 - beneath a picture of Cobain, his wife Courtney Love, their daughter, and the legend "Kurt Cobain -RIP". Pinnacle Imports managing director David Peck déniés his Company is act- 
There is always a judgement to be hen you should 

a "phem 

[folk leath]. e spoke t feeling I was the titles should I and should be heard," he says. Multiple retailers ail reported a surge in interest for Nirvana imports and for the band's four albums Bleach, In Utero, Incesticide and the double 
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NEWSFILE 
VH-1 appoints launch agency MTV Europe's new UK music channel VH-1 has appointed ad agency Rainey Kelly Campbell Realfe to work on its launch this autumn. The national 24-hour channel, which will target 25- to 49-year-olds, will be available on satellite and cable. 

MCA puts hold on 

Nirvana releases 
platinum Nevermind. HMV says 1 Nirvana album sales increased three- F fold in its larger stores last week and | both Nevermind and In Utero a expected to rise to the Top 30 today | (Monday). The other titles are likely to re-enter the Top 75. Tower Records managing director Ken Sockolov says that staff played ! non-stop la 
sales. "Although we 1 intentions it is virtually impossible not to be seen to be exploiting his death," he 

City Slang Records' RTM-distributed album by Courtney Love's band Hole, Live Through This, was released as planned last week. It was expected to enter the Top 20 this week. Love's planned promotional visit to the UK has been cancelled, 
bothNirvana and PMe this month were cancelled a fortnight ago. 

Taylorsmoves to BMG Taylors has moved its label distribution to BMG and changed its name to Target Sales and Marketing. The Company, which retains its office in Beckenham, Kent, will continue to offer marketing and sales. 
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We are going m down 
ftemixed by Bottom Dollar & Matthew Hoberts 

Meased M April an 12", 7", MC, CD • Available via Poii/Gram, Amato, Sub Laval, Empira & Md's 
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VH-1 appoints launch agency MTV Europe's new UK music channel VH-1 has appointed ad agency Rainey Kelly Campbell RoaKe to work on ils launch Ihis aulumn. The national 24-hour channel, which will target 25- to 49-year-olds, will be available on satellite and cable. 

MCA pufs hold on 

Nirvana releases n Nevermind. HMV sa; , album sales increascd thre ts larger stores last week ai evermind and In Utero are 1 l to rise to the Top 30 today I F). The other titles are likel the Tbp 75. 

visit to the UK has been cancelled, however. Riverman-promoted tours by both Nirvana and Hole this month were cancelled a fortnight ogo. 

Pire aims sampler at Japan and US Rte is issuing a 20-track sampler to highlight ils acls and catalogue in the US and Japan. The album, which includes tracks by artists such as Thrum, Gigolo Aunts. Blue Aéroplanes and Pulp, is also being released on mail order, priced £6. Copies are available {rom 21A Maury Road, tondon N16 TBP or on 081-806 9322. 
Taylors moves toBMG Taylors has moved ils label distribution to BMG and changed ils name to Target Sales and Marketing. The company, which relains ils office in Beckenham, Kent will continue to olfer marketing and sales. 
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